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DA YOUNGSTAS
MAKE THEIR DEBUT

eet the Youngstas, the house band of Regent
Park Focus. Currently the band members conM
sist of the vocal styling of Tajah, Anderson on bass,

er, the five started
talking about their
other musical interests and talents. The rest is hisTresvonne playing keyboards, Oshane on the big tory. The Youngstas are already veterans of gigging.
They made their debut during December 19th Last
bad drums, and Iain on lead guitar. These
five talented young stars first met while participat- Friday event held at the Magic Oven restaurant
(Queen & Parliament Street) during a fierce
ing in the Regent Park
winter storm. The Youngstas performed in
Focus Youth Drum Corp
front of a packed (standing room only) audiprogram.
The Drum
ence and they rocked the house! The evening
Corp is drum training
was followed by a performance from singer
program that consists
songwriter Marni Levitt and everyone had a
of approximately 17 stugreat time. The Youngstas now have a standing
dents who participate
monthly gig performing at all the Last Friday’s
every Saturday. The proevents which is hosted by Regent Park Focus
gram is completely free.
Youth Media Arts Center. Make sure you catch
After developing a tight
the Youngstas at the next Last Friday event.
rhythm section togeth-

Last Fridays is a performance event held on the Last Friday of each month presented by Regent
Park Focus Youth Media Arts Centre.
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GIRLS GROUP

hat do you do when you’re a 13-year old girl living in Regent Park with nothing to do on a Friday
W
evening. Come out to the Divas of course!! The Divas is
a program that engages young women, ages 11 to 14
years, in all sorts of fun, learning activities.

After a summer of hibernation, the fall Diva’s program resumed with food, trips to
the Art Gallery of Ontario and Textile museum, food, movies, discussions, food, visits from health professionals, food and art
making. Did I mention food? One of the
highlights of the season was an all expense
paid meal at a fancy Italian restaurant courtesy of Franscesco Gitto, a York University
volunteer who was very persuasive and
convinced the owner to allow the girls to go
into the kitchen to cook their our own dinner (it also helps if the owner is your dad).
Thanks also to the other volunteer mentors Stephanie Nakitsa and Maya DespresBedward. Of course one should not forget
the Diva’s fearless leader, Pat Whittaker. If
you are a pre-teen girl with nothing to do
on a Friday why not come on out, meet new
friends and join the Divas.

Craft making in the weekly Diva’s Girls Group

BIKEMAN AWARD
BEST COMMUNITY FILM
n September 5, 2008 Regent Park TV members
O
were on hand to accept the Tim Horton’s award
for Best Community Film at the Cabbagetown Interna-

tional Film Festival. The award was presented to
Focus in honour of the Adventures of Bikeman directed by
Tyrone Maclean-Wilson, a 3-part series about the antics of
a bike riding superhero and his bike thieving namsis,
The Stripped Bandit. The Cabbagetown audience was
delighted with the film. Congratulations to everyone
that was involved in making the video.
Bikeman is available for viewing on Regent Park TV
[www.regentpark.tv]

Nicolas Rowe the neighborhood superhero, Bike Man
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WHO CHEERS
FOR CANADA PRESENTED AT HARBOURFRONT CENTER
hen 16 year old film maker Onik Khan was invited to present his film Who Cheers for CanW
ada? at the harbourfront center, he never thought

that he would find himself sharing center stage

with Toronto FC Captain, Jim Brennan and Somalian soccer star Abdi Warsame. But that’s exactly
what happened at the View Points Forum held at
the Harbourfront Center on October 16th. Who
Cheers for Canada? is a video that Onik helped
to make while attending the Regent Park Focus
2007 summer multi-media arts program.

The video, produced during the 2007 FIFA–under 20 soccer tournament held here in Canada,
uses the excitement over the game of international soccer to explore the issue of Canadian
identity and ask some critical questions about
multi-culturalism. “In a country where everyone
is from someplace else, can you truly call yourself a Canadian if you don’t cheer for the home
team?” the video asks. Onik definitely had a lot
to say on the issue. Who Cheers for Canada? is
available for viewing on
Regent Park TV [www.regentpark.tv]
Onik Khan Poses with Toronto FCC captain Jim Brenan

REGENT PARK
FILM FESTIVAL
n Friday November 6, 2008 Regent Park Focus
delighted audiences of school children from
O
Nelson Mandala, Lord Dufferin and Spruce Court

with a screening of films produced by Regent Park
TV. Most of the films that were screened were produced by youth participants in the 2008 Summer
Program. Among the 8 films that was presented
was The Smoker, a film on the dangers of second
hand smoke. The film was produced by 17 -year
old Khala McCalla using green screen technology.
The Smoker tells the tragic story of a father who,
over the objections and complaints of his 14-year
old daughter, refuses to stop smoking. The small
apartment that they live in is always filled with
cigarette smoke despite the father’s best efforts to
minimize the smell. The consequences of years of
breathing second hand smoke finally hits the family when the father is informed by phone that his
daughter has been diagnosed with lung cancer. A
repeat screening of the Regent Park Focus films for

Detective Jones Crew receives award at the RP film festival

family and friends was held on the following day
(November 8). In addition to the films that were
produced by Regent Park TV, the festival showcased films by Slum TV, a media arts organization
in Kenya Africa as well as films from First Nation
youth. All the film makers were on hand to discuss
their films with the audience. The Smoker is available for viewing on

www.regentpark.tv
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THE DIRECTORS
GROUP

tals of film making. The goal of the
program is to give each participant
the skills, resources, advice and assistance to enable them to produce
their own film/video and get a foot
in to the film industry. Over the
past six weeks the group has been
taking a 3-point lighting course and
producing short video bios. Over
the next few weeks the group will
have an opportunity to discuss the
craft of film making with various
members of the film industry including Patrick Loubert, co-founder
Participants in the Directors Group during a lighting workshop
of Nelvana Film Studio and Toronto
film maker Charles Officer (creater
or the past 6 weeks Regent Park Focus has been of Nurse Fighter Boy). If you have an interest in
running The Directors Group, a group of youth film why not join us every Wednesday evening at
and adults dedicated to learning the fundamen- the Regent Park Focus Youth Media Arts Center.

F

O'CONNOR MEDIA LAB
he O’Connor Media Lab was established by Regent Park Focus in partnership with the O’Connor
TYMCA
Kick Start program to provide youth in the

lab is located in a public housing complex at 5 Wakinda Avenue. During the past summer Regent Park
Focus staff worked with six youth from the area to
O’Connor– Parma Court neighbourhood area with develop a script, use a video camera and learn edopportunities to learn media production and ad- iting techniques. The group then had the challenge
dress issues they are concerned about. The media of choosing a topic on an issue that they felt was
important to them. The group chose to do
a video on the environment. After several
months of editing, the video is now ready
to be screened in the O’Connor community. Appropriately entitled, Nature Attention Deficit the video speaks about the lack
of green space in our city and what citizens can do to mobilize their communities
around this issue. The video features interviews with residents of Toronto Island,
city councilors, environmental activist and
community members. It begins with an
entertaining satire of late night talk shows
with the film makers posing as the show’s
house orchestra band. Congratulations to
project coordinator, Neguss Demoz-Goshu
and film makers Joelle, Christine, Josh,
Youth from the O’connor Media Lab at Regent Park Focus
Chealsea, James and Immanuelle.
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DRUG
AWARENESS WEEK
n Ontario, Drug Awareness Week is officially held
in the third week of November. Each year, in celIebration
of this week, Regent Park Focus Youth

Media Arts Center organizes a local Drug Awareness Program in partnership with area schools.
The aim of the program is to provide a range of
concentrated activities that help inform and educate students on the harms associated with illicit
drug use. This year’s Drug Awareness Program in
Regent Park was held from November 25 to December 12, 2008 in partnership with Lord Dufferin
and Spruce Court school.

Students hear life lessons during Drug Awareness Week
The Regent Park 2008 Drug Awareness Week program kicked off with a school assembly featuring a The stories of these speakers captivated the stushowcase of short films on drugs related themes. dents and they had lots of questions to ask.
The films were produced by various youth involved Following the Q & A period, with the help of distorwith Regent Park Focus over the years.
tion goggles, students at Lord Dufferin School had
Immediately following the screening guest speak- the opportunity to see what if feels like to walk a
line when your drunk.
ers from the community
Trust me when I say,
were invited to share
“what line!”.
their experiences with
drugs. Caroline Swinson
At the end of the asof Mothers Against Drinksembly, the Regent
ing and Driving (MADD),
Park Focus Director,
talked about the loss of
Adonis Huggins, preher son who was killed
sented students with
by drunk driver. Eleu
the challenge of rePontes, was raised in a
turning to their classworking, single parent
rooms and working
family. Eleu talked about
together over the next
not having anyone home
two weeks to create
to watch over him. At the
their own posters and
age of 12 years of age,
decorate their classEleu found a job running
room doors on the
drugs for the local dealtheme of drugs awareers eventually becoming
Students walking the line with goggles on
ness. The artwork was
a user and an addict himto be judged on:
self. Andrew Galloway
talked about his life as a successful businessman.
As his companies grew his cocaine use moved from 1) the facts about drugs and alcohol 2) the mesweekend to daily use. Within two years he became sage that is communicated 3) the quality of the
addicted to crack and lost his marriage, his house artwork.
and all his assets. The last speaker Tom Regehr initially turned to alcohol at the age of 15 to help him Within a week of the contest announcement, halls
deal with a mother who had mental health issues. ways and doorways became enthused with drug
Alcohol became his way of coping with life. Tom prevention posters and messages of all shapes, siztalked about his life living homeless on the streets es and colors. A classroom at Lord Dufferin school
for nearly a decade.
even went so far as producing an installation and
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DRUG
AWARENESS WEEK [CON'T]
writing a short play about the harms of drug abuse.
A similar sense of spirit was observed at Spruce
Court Junior School where students lined the second floor hallways with all sorts of interesting post-

ers and came up with drug raps. All the students
received free movie tickets for their participation
courtesy of the Rainbow Cinema. Special prizes
were awarded to the winning classrooms and individuals poster makers by the Rainbow Cinema’s
mascot Rainbow Bear. Thank you to the Rainbow
Cinema and the principal, teachers and students
at Lord Dufferin and Spruce Court and our project
coordinator, Dee Tangay, for making the Regent
Park Focus 2008 Drug Awareness Program a huge
success.
To find out more about the activities of the 2008
drug awareness program view our video soon to
be released on

www.regentpark.tv.
Students posing with the RainBow Cinema Bear

CATCHDAFLAVA
YOUTH RADIO
atch da Flava is a youth radio show that
is broadcast live from the Regent Park FoC
cus Youth Media Arts Center. Youth involved
in the program learn a variety of skills related to broadcast journalism. Over the fall the
radio show has featured topics on non voters and the issue of gettting them out to the
polls, the evironment, homework, politics
and much more.
Don’t forget to tune into Catch da Flava Youth
Radio every week from 7:30 pm to 8:00 pm
on CKLN 88.1FM or visit www.regentparkfocus.com and see the show live over our Live
Eye web cam.

Youth discussing issues on Catchdaflava Youth Radio

REGENT PARK FOCUS YOUTH MEDIA ARTS CENTER
600 DUNDAS ST. E. M5A 2B9 [REAR BSTM]
FOR MORE INFO. 416 863-1074
WWW.REGENTPARKFOCUS.COM

